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SJS E.C.A

Arts and crafts
I asked Nathan from 6h about this E.C.A and he said that he picked this E.C.A

because he loves being creative and doing crafts. I also asked him if you work in

groups and he said that you can work in groups,partners or alone. This E.C.A is

very popular because you can have fun and talk to your friends about what craft

you're doing. The best part is that the teachers supply you with everything you

need.



Physical activities
I asked a child  from 4zf why she picked this E.C.A and she said that she
enjoys doing sports and it is fun to run around and play sports. Some weeks
they might do basketball and other times they might play football and more fun
activities.

Econ gardening
I asked Oliver from 4h why he likes this E.C.A and he said that he really enjoys
gardening and that he sometimes helps his parents do it. I also asked him
when the best time of year to do it and he said winter because the weeds are
easy to pull out. He also said the leaves are more difficult to rake up because
they are so damp.



Debate
I asked Luna from 6w why she picked this E.C.A and she said that it's really
exciting. I also asked her if you work in groups, partners or alone and she said
you work in groups. In this E.C.A you have to debate between two scenarios.
Debate is a really fun E.C.A and a lot of people will enjoy this E.C.A.

English is Fun
I asked Ellie from 6h about this E.C.A and she said that she picked it because
she loves to learn about english and you can pick what to do. I think that you
can make up your own story or you take ideas from the board.



These are just some of the E.C.A we do, there are many more like: SJS
publication, survival in the wild, techy styles, nature world and around the
world. There are so many E.C.A and they are all amazing. All the students can
pick their E.C.A’s by putting down their top 3 favorites and 1 of them will get
picked.
By Megan Spice 6h


